Bits N Pieces 4-H Club Meeting Minutes
Feb. 10, 2019 @ 1:39pm
Current Balance: $1,694.11
New Members: 3 (no cloverbuds)
Dog Show Committee Reports
- Dog show will be Feb. 24th. Contact Leisa for more information
- Taita will have the sign up for members to volunteer for the dog show, ring stewards,
runners, posts (will count towards community service)
- Registration bags need to be assembled at dog class - Feb 20th
- Jennifer will order “Welcome Signs” to be used at all dog show
- Sponsor posters (Susan) and registration posters need to be made
- Denise Pruitt has the dog mats, need to be picked up (Jennifer)
- Award glasses are ready and paid for, need to be picked up
- Adults will be able to show/run their dogs; usually our judges and will be given the 400
designation
Community Service
- Anyone (new members included) who has not done bears/blankets/hats needs to see
Leisa for ways to make up your missing hours.
- Possible taking CGC dogs to nursing homes in April. (certified by Leisa)
- If you sign up for community service, please show up like you said you would.
- Wendy will deliver the Baby Hats
- It was suggested that maybe members could play Bingo with Nursing home residents
(Joan will check into)
Field Trips
- CHECK FACEBOOK FOR FIELD TRIP SIGN UP!!
- We need at least 10 people to secure the Butterfly Pavilion field trip. PLEASE
check facebook if you are interested, Feb. 18th @ 1030am
- Deadline to sign up: Tuesday, Feb. 12 @ 3:00pm
- Possible guest speaker @ next meeting speaking about Pet Food
Old Business
- Bylaws need to be signed by ALL MEMBERS. You can find them on our webpage under
‘meetings’ Bylaws Link
- Demonstrations have started, please sign up on our website for a slot. Demonstrations
Link
- Carnival will be March 2
- All members should have their 25/member tickets that they got from Jennifer.
You can sell these and keep your money or just use the middle part at the
carnival to play the games
- Baskets are all settled (Joan & Codi)
- Please sign up for sign up/take down/shifts on Signup Genius Signup Link

-

-

Each member brings 2 dozen cupcakes, 2 dozen cookies, 2 dozen brownies
2 cakes per family
Jennifer will submit paperwork for 3 booth spaces (1 for Wheel of Sweets and 2
for Flyin’ Chicken) and will provide the tent for the Wheel of Sweets
MQA training is Feb. 23rd for all livestock projects excluding dog, cat, and horse.

Announcements
- Junior jam = March 16th
- Look at Clover Connections or talk to the older members if you have questions about
you projects.
- Social time will be from 1:00 to 1:30 before every meeting.
Meeting Adjourned @ 3:46pm

-

Demonstrations By:
Kai: Jean Jacket
Susan: Show Poultry 101
Grace: Basic Obedience
Kammi: Impromptu
Gwyn: Impromptu

